DIY FLOATING ISLANDS: Step 1

1. On a flat surface, mark your design on wax paper, news print, etc.
1. Shake can of ROCKIN FOAM® for a good 30 seconds.
2. Dispense foam around your design, continually moving toward the center of your design; making sure you dispense next to the previous bead of foam.
3. Upon completing the base of your floating island, let cure for at least 1 hour.
4. If you have product remaining in your can, seal straw as indicated and use in next step.
DIY FLOATING ISLANDS: Step 3

1. As you build the sides to the floating island, dispense horizontally on the edge of your island.
2. Build one layer, let set for at least 1 hour (seal straw), and repeat four more times to a height of approximately 4 inches.
3. Let island cure for approximately 24 hours and drill 5/8" to 1" holes, four inches apart on the base of the island for drainage and root growth.
1. Place your completed island by your pond and fill with potting soil and plant with your imagination. (Suggest a creepy crawler ground cover around the edge). Water with your green thumb for two weeks. As you notice that your plants have taken, push or pull your planted island into your pond.